Children’s Select A STARTER NIBBLE,
MAIN & ICE CREAM FOR £4.95

Menu

STARTER NIBBLES
BREADSTICKS and Fruitshoot (Orange or Blackcurrant)
MAINS
Mini Margherita Pizza

Kids’ Prego burger

Deliciously simple Italian classic.

Plain burger, served with fries and a choice
of beans or peas.

cherry Tomato Pasta

Mini Fish ‘n’ Fries

With toasted bread

Fresh cod, hand-battered, served with fries
and peas.

Mac ‘n’ Cheese

Proper Chicken Breast Nuggets

With toasted bread.

Served with fries and a choice of beans or peas.

Spaghetti Bolognese

Mini Salad Bowl

With toasted bread.

Please be aware that
children are only permitted
until 8.45pm and must be
supervised at all times.
We're sorry but our games
lounge is over 18s only.

Vegetarian
Vegan

Choice of Ice Cream
Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate or Blue Bubble-gum Drizzled with Strawberry
Coulis or Chocolate sauce & Sprinkles

All pastas can be done gluten free except lasagne. All pizzas can be done with vegan cheese for
£1 supplement. If you have an allergen please check with your server and see what we can make
possible for you.

Gluten Free

For little
tummies
that still
need some
soulful

Prego
goodness
(But just not so much as us big ‘uns.)

Allergens.
Due to the current nationwide challenges, we are using various suppliers for our ingredients and are
currently working to update our allergen menu to reflect this. While we are reviewing this data we are
sorry but we can not guarantee that any product is completely free from any allergen. Please let your
server know if you have any allergens so that this can be checked with the chef, as not all ingredients
may be listed on the menu. All dishes are prepared & cooked where allergen ingredients (e.g. nuts,
flour etc.) are commonly used. We are sorry for any inconvenience or disappointment that this may
cause; the handling of allergens and safety of guests is of the utmost importance to us.

